List of on-site Wastewater System Evaluators

*AAA Pumping 345-3965
*ASTC, Inc. (Alpha Septic Tank Co.) 822-9027
*American Pumping Service 344-7667
*Atlas Pumping Service 898-3936
*Canon’s Septic Pumping, Inc. 281-8999
*Central New Mexico Pumping, Inc. 286-6128
*E.C. Bassett Construction 281-3155
*East Mountain Pumping 281-3513
*Rio Grande Septic 898-2017
*Sandia Pumping, LLC / Bill Canon 286-8888
*Septic Works & Construction, LLC 384-2657

* Registered by the National Association of Wastewater Transporters, Inc. (NAWT).
Website: www.nawt.org

OR

An evaluator will be considered qualified if they provide or demonstrate any of the following:

- Evaluation of advanced wastewater treatment systems shall be performed only by persons qualified pursuant to Subsection C of 20.7.3.904 NMAC.
- Licensure as a professional engineer;
- A valid and appropriate classification of licensure by the construction industries division of the regulation and licensing department;
- Certification as a registered environmental health specialist (REHS) or a registered sanitarian (RS);
- Accreditation in on-site wastewater inspection by the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF); certification by the National Environmental Health Association (NEHA) as an installer of on-site wastewater treatment systems;
- Demonstration of a similar accreditation or certification or a combination of training and experience as approved by the New Mexico Environment Department or the County.